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FXST Style Single Disc Fork/Wheel and Caliper Assembly
features chrome trees with 1” stem. Available with polished
or chrome lower sliders without reflector boss, and hard
chrome fork tubes and internals installed. Legs to accept a
left side single disc caliper, 11.5” brake disc and hard chrome
fork tubes with internals assembled. Axle, neck, bearings,
top cone, stem nut, pinch bolts, and bearing dust covers are
included. Stock length is 31” overall. Kit also includes a 21”
all chrome assembled wheel with bearings, drilled 11.5” brake
disc with chrome screws and chrome disc caliper complete
with mount hardware and pads. Fits 1948-99 FX-FL.
Caliper
VT No.
24-2044 Polish
24-2006 Chrome
Chrome Lower Tree Cover covers area on
lower tree below headlamp.
VT No. 31-9991

Phatt Fork Assembly
Chrome Billet Phatt Fork Kit features
smooth top tree, massive fork tube covers,
hidden fork stops, smooth billet lower legs
and hidden axle. Trees are stock FXST rake.
Available in stock (31”) to +12” extended
length. Use 111/2” single disc and caliper
assembly. Order tree set and leg set separate as two numbers. Tree set includes upper
covers and leg set includes lower covers in
correct length for tube application. Note: Parts
listed on this page are not compatible with any
other trees or legs in this catalog.
VT No. Length
24-9000 Trees Only Stock Rake
24-9007 Trees Only 0° Rake for Raked Legs
For Stock Rake Trees For Rake Trees
Leg Assembly*
Leg
24-9008 +8”
Assembly*
24-9010 +10”
24-9016 +2”
24-9012 +12”
24-9017 +4”
		
24-9018 +6”
		
24-9019 +8”
24-9020 +10”
24-9021 +12”
*Note: No Hidden Fork Stops.
The V-TwinTM Fork Assembly is
shipped complete with axle, axle nut,
spacer, top nut, bearings, cone nut,
dust cover, triple trees and fork tubes
and sliders. Fork tubes and sliders
are fully assembled with internals.
Final assembly of the remaining
components is done by the dealer.
Every leg assembly is shipped dry.
We recommend use of the appropriate fork oil such as Type B. The
amount of fork oil to add varies by
model. A FX will need about 6 oz per
leg, a FL will need about 8.5 oz per
leg and a FXWG needs about 10 oz
per leg. Due to oil cling, dry for leg
needs about 1 oz more to fill than a
drained leg would require.

24-0729

41mm 11.5”
Single Disc Fork
Assembly

BIG TWIN

24-2006

L

24-0598
FXST Style Single Disc Fork Assembly features chrome
trees with 1” stem, polished or chromed lower slider legs, to
accept 11.5” caliper and brake disc, hard chrome fork tubes,
axle, neck bearings, top cone and stem nut, pinch bolts and
bearing dust covers. Fork is 31” overall length (L) and legs
are assembled. Single disc unit accepts 11.5” brake disc and
left side caliper.
VT No. Fits					Year
1980-99
24-9950 Big Twin Single Complete			
24-2004 As Above with Chrome Lower Sliders
1980-99
2000-06
24-0598 Complete with Axle, Chrome Trees		
and Lower Legs

Chrome Billet Phantom 41mm Fork Assembly
• Features hidden top bolt and lower clamp assembly screws.
• Kits include billet lower legs and axle to fit 11.5” brake disc
and caliper, 1984-99 type.
Stock
3° Rake
5° Rake		
Length
24-5550
24-5567
24-8500		
Stock (31”)
24-5556
24-5570
24-8507		
+6”
Chrome Inverted Fork Assemblies feature
45mm lower tubes with 63.5 mm upper tube
assemblies with overall length from the top of
the tree to axle center as noted. Adjustable fork
stops permit installation on FXST or FXDWG
models. Top nut, axle and fender mounts
included. Use with 1984-99 caliper, wheel and
11.5” brake disc single disc.
VT No.
Length
24-0729
40.5”
31-0351
Brake Line Clamp
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